
Experience the timeless appeal of the 
Retrospect – a perfect harmony of 
contemporary design and functionality. 
Effortlessly personalize your space 
with features including arm designs, 
back placements, leg options, hang 
tables, bolster pillows, and tablets. 
Scaled benches for children’s areas 
ensure inclusive seating for all visitors. 

Retrospect Public spaces

Choose from a vibrant array of paint 
options, wood finishes, and solid surface 
tops, providing extensive possibilities for 
tailored specifications. The collection’s 
varying heights enable creative work 
surfaces by grouping tables, making 
Retrospect an adaptable and chic solution 
for any environment.
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Retrospect lounge and occasional table

Retrospect children’s benches and occasional table Retrospect lounge and occasional tables

Retrospect modular lounge and tables





Retrospect

Features
• Upholstered seat and back
• Armless
• Tight cushion
• Machine turned satin aluminum legs
• Non-marring adjustable glides
• Bolster pillows are attached with D-ring and 

elastic straps

 Full product information
   View more on Specify & Price for complete 
specification information and statement of line.

Options
• Multiple textile applications
• Various powder coat colors
• Optional maple hardwood legs
• Multiple arm configurations
• Maple wood legs
• Casters (seat of 2 or 4)
• Ganging devices 

Statement of line
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Lounge chair, 
armless
7001
w24"  d29"  h34"

Sofa,
armless
7003
w72"  d29"  h34"

Lounge chair, 
straight arm
7001-SA
w28"  d29"  h34"

Sofa,
 straight arm
7003-FA
w82"  d29"  h34"

Loveseat children’s bench
7003-C
w48”  d16”  h15.5”

Lounge chair, 
flared arm
7001-FA
w34"  d29"  h34"

Sofa, 
straight arm
7003-SA
w76"  d29"  h34"

Single children’s bench
7001-C
w24"  d16"  h15.5"

Loveseat, 
armless
7002
w48"  d29"  h34"

Single bench
7002
w24"  d29"  h34"

Sofa children’s bench
7003-C
w72”  d16”  h15.5”

Loveseat, 
straight arm
7002-SA
w52"  d29"  h34"

Loveseat bench
7002-SA
w48"  d29"  h34"

Loveseat, 
flared arm
7002-FA
w58"  d29"  h34"

Sofa bench
7002-FA
w72"  d29"  h34"

Marcel Beck

Beck & Beck Design Associates 
For a product to be truly successful, Marcel 
and Rita Beck believe it must enhance and 
promote the company for which it was 
developed. Before creating their design firm, 
they attended furniture design shows across 
the world, finding inspiration and building 

knowledge about the diversity of people  
and industries they would serve. In 1992,  
they brought back their experience to 
establish Beck & Beck Design Associates. 
Their international sensibility still influences 
each of their designs today. 


